
Let Go of Control
To walk in more faith, we need to trust the Trinity more. To walk in higher levels of trust requires us to let
go of controlling our lives and surrendering1 to them, so they have the supreme oversight.2

That’s  my testimony3 from learning to  ultimately trust  them with my life,  over  the past  5-10 years.
Complete surrender occurred somewhere near the beginning, but I don’t think it was the catalyst for my
journey of  trust.  I  think it  was my desire  that  precipitated my quest  and the surrender  came after  a
particular event in my life.

It’s hard to let go of control. It’s as hard a leaving the safety of an aeroplane to skydive. Control is what
we like to have because it helps keep our lives out of chaos. However, the Trinity does a better job at
steering us through life’s difficulties than we could ever do.

Letting go of control is actually an instruction from Father, not a theology or philosophy. Here’s his latest
statement on that:

“I want you to be honest with yourself about how much you trust me. If you say you trust me and then
follow it up with a sigh or walk around with heaviness, it’s a good indication that you’re not trusting
me. I don’t want you to feel guilty about your lack of faith, but I do need you to invite me into that fear
and disbelief. I  want you to walk in a higher dimension of trust.  That means  you must let  go of
control.” 4

Let that soak in.

Laurence
9-5-2023
(www.CanberraForerunners.org)
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(Readers will need to look up for themselves any scriptures alluded to in this document)

1 – “The Kingdom Functions on Surrender” 
        canberraforerunners.org/wp-content/uploads/The-Kingdom-Functions-on-Surrender.pdf 
2 – “Surrender or Independence, that’s the Big Question”  
        canberraforerunners.org/wp-content/uploads/Surrender-or-Independence-That-is-the-Big-Question.pdf 
3 – Testimony is our witness experience to interactions with spiritual events and activities. That’s what the word means. It’s not “How I came
      to Jesus”.
4 – Brian Simmons (8-5-2023)  “I Hear His Whisper..."Invite me into your unbelief"”
      mailchi.mp/broadstreetpublishing/00000-619934   OR
      us10.campaign-archive.com/?u=8c3eb957a5ad87253d475a511&id=db7a654933 
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